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Abstract*This article proposes a transmission pricing method that
integrates the han$mission loss component with the distribution fac-
tors enhanced transmission pricing method for the pool electricity
marlct. Two new schemes are proposed: (l) New Scheme l-the
losses are allocated only for the locational charges and (2) New
Scheme z-the losses are allocated for both locational and non-
locational charges. Both methods usejustified diskibution factors to
e luate the transmission line flo'ws more accurately. The transmis-
sion losses are allocated among the market users by integrating the
generalized generation justified distribution factors and generalized
load justified distribution factors with the modified pro-rata method.
The proposed approach is tested on the l0-machine IEEE 39-bus
(Nen' England) system to prove its effectiveaess. Results show that
the proposed method is able to reconcile transmission service cost
fairly.
1. INTRODUCTION
An important aspect in the restructured electricity market de-
sign is the transmission pricing method []. It is essential for
a power market policy to satisfr all its users through a fair
and equitable hansmission charge scheme [2]. The following
should be performed in transmission access pricing: charge
the user for the actual utilization ofthe grid; provide signals to
new power plants about best locations that can relieve trans-
mission congestion and losses; be predictable, simple, and
easy to implement and ensure recovery of total transmission
revenue [2, 3]. In the deregulation environment, one always
disputable issue is allocating the power losses and dealing it
with the transmission pricing.
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In the electricity trading arftmgement operating under a
pool power market, transmission cost allocation is a major
issue, as it is difficult to detect the contribution of each user
in a line since the power output from different power plants
are "pooled" together to meet the required demand. With these
issues, several strategies for transmission allocation have b€en
proposedworldwide to provide an efficient economic signal to
the transmission users as well as transmission utilities [4-10].
In recent years, distribution factors have been suggested
as a popular mechanism to allocate transmission payments in
restructured power systems, as these factors can efrciently
evaluate transmission usage [10]. In addition, this is also be-
cause of its simplicity, linearity, and physical plausibility [2,
8]. There are three approaches ofdistribution factors to allo-
cate payments to different users of a transmission networks
thatare A factors (to net injections), D factors (only to gener-
ators), and C factors (only to loads). However, these methods
have some weaknesses since they rely on some conditions.
For instance, the set ofdistribution factors for a pair ofnodes
found using a particular reference bus differs from the one
using another bus I l]. This can cause consume more time to
generate a new set ofdistribution factors ifthe users request
to use different reference node to accommodate their transac-
tions I l, l2]. Furthermore, it would also be unsuitable to use
it in transmission pricing or congestion management since the
participants cannot predict the prices and avoid congestion of
the network with ease if the reference is unknown [ll]. To
overcome this problem, a new technique has been successfully
implemented independent ofthe references bus by making use
ofthe properties ofthe distribution factors, calledjustified dis-
tribution factors (JDFs). JDFs are originally used to solve the
congestion curtiailment in the bilateral hading [ 1]. However,
in [12], it was proved that JDFs can also be implemented in
pool trading to estimate the contribution of the users in the
line flows and at the same time to identi$ the counter-flow
lines. The result generated from JDFs are used in generalized
generation diskibution factors (GGDFs) and generalized load
distribution factors (GLDFs) to calculate the contribution of
each market participant to the transmission line system in the
PoolCo model.
Loss allocation is a procedure for subdividing the system
transmission losses into fractions, the costs of which then be-
come the responsibility of individual users of the power sys-
tem (generation companies [GENCOs], distribution compa-
nies [DISCOs], marketers) ! 31. The energy that flows into the
meshed network to the loads needs to be traced. and the losses
in the transmission networks need to be charged and trans-
parently apportioned to the appropriate generatorload {14],.
Unforfunately, it is not an easy task due to the nonlinear char-
acteristic of energy flow and losses in the networks. In this
respect, a number of approximate models and algorithms have
been introduced in the literature that try as accurately as pos-
sible, to allocate the losses to the market users [,[-24]. The
developed loss allocation schemes can be categorized into in-
cremental, circuit-based, proportional-sharing, pro-rata (PR),
and miscellaneous approaches for bilateral transactions [3].
There are a number of new proposed methods that have
been develope4 such as the power flow based monetary flow
method [3], the hybrid genetic algorithm-support vector ma-
chine technique [4], current adjushnent fastors (CAFs) [25],
and bus impedance matrrx (Z bus) based contribution fac-
tors [26], to improve the effectiveness of transmission loss
allocation. However, they still have drawbacks while dealing
witJr ffansmission pricing. First, these methods totally neglect
counter-flows and always allocate positive losses. Counter-
flows are very important to consider, as these can relieve the
congested transmission lines. With regard to a fair transmission
charging, a negative charge or credit can be given to the users
that contribute counter-flows or negative losses. Second, the
transmission usage and losses are calculated simultaneously.
Therefore, the market operatorcannot trace which market users
contribute positive losses. This is very important for develop-
ment of new power plant generation. New power plants should
avoidbeing developed in areas that contribute more losses and
congestions.
The cost ofthe basic hansmission services corresponds pri-
marily to the fixed transmission cost, also referred to as the
embedded transmission facility cost [9]. The embedded cost
is defined as the revenue requirements needed to pay for all
existing facilities plus any new facilities added to the power
system during the life of the contract for transmission service.
The embedded cost methods are commonly used throughout
the utility industry to allocate the cost of transmission ser-
vices. Ths allocation ofthe embedded cost is done through us-
age calculation[27]. There are four different embedded costs
of wheeling methods that could be use{ namely the postage
stamp method contract path method, distance-based MW-mile
method, and power flow based MW-mile method [28].
The MW-mile methodology may be regarded as the first
pricing strategy proposed for the recovery of fixed transmis-
sion costs based on the actual use of transmission networks
[9]. However, this method is not sufficient to cover the to-
tal hansmission revenue. A new technique was introduced
namely the postage stamp coverage method, for the purpose of
covering the total hansmission system cost by sharing irmong
the generators the costs associated with the unused capacity
[29]. The method is simple, but its main drawback is that the
charges paid by each user do not reflect the actual use that the
users make of the network or the value they derive from beine
connected [2].
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This article proposes novel transmission pricing approaches
for allocating transmission service charges among pool mar-
ket users. General ized generati on justifi ed distribution factors
(GGJDFs) and generalized load justified distribution factor
(GLJDFs) are used to trace the contribution of each genera-
tor/load to the network system accurately. The losses are allo-
cated among the users by integrating the modified PR (MpR)
method with the GGJDF and GLJDF approaches. This method
has the abilityto allocate system losses amongdifferentpartici-
pants taking into account the counter-flows, which are detected
by the GGJDFs and GLJDFs. In addition, the user's location
within the network is also considered by assigning losses ac-
cording to the utilization of the grid. For transmission service
charges, two schemes have been dweloped: (l) New Scheme
I (NSl), which integrates the loss charge with conventional
locational charges, and(2) New Scheme 2 (NS2), which in-
tegrates the loss charge with both conventional locational and
non-lorational charges. Both schemes are tested in a case sfudy
to identifo which scheme is superior.
This article is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
a dishibution factors enhanced transmission pricing @FETp)
method, and Section 3 presents the development of the MpR
method to allocate losses among different uses. Section 4 de-
scribes the new transmission charge scheme formulation, and
Section 5 provides a case study based on the l}-machine IEEE
39-bus (New England) system to show the merit of proposed
scheme overthe DFETP method.
2. DFETPMETIIOD
The DFETP method proposed in [30, 3l] is based on DC
calculations and does not consider transmission losses. There
are two subsections that follow forthis approach: kansmission
usage waluation and transmission pricing methods.
2.1. Thansmission Usage Evaluation
JDFs were introduced in I l] to overcome the drawback ofthe
distribution facton method in which it could cause more time
to generate a new set ofdistribution factors ifthe users request
to use a different reference node to accommodate their trans-
actions [3]. JDFs are used to identifu the net power flow in the
transmission line system, where it is formed by adding a justi-
fication factor Jii to the original distribution factor, so that the
distribution factors for line 1.7 at bus i and busT have the same
magnitudes but opposite signs; this is written mathematically
as I l]:
JDF# : DFi; + JffIrl. (2)
The power flow in line i can be traced using Eq. (3):
4:inr1.r,, (3)
J
where JDF! is the factor for line i with respect to busj, P; is
the net injection power at busj, and m is the number of buses.
To calculate the circuit flow caused by each market user,
GGJDFs and GLJDFs are used [2].
The GGJDF is mathematically written as
JDi*i,e: JDFi-i,g + JDi-i, (4)
wherc JD;-i is calculated by
JDt_j (o-, - Lrtor,*,*, cr)
JD factors JDi-i.r relates generation G, tn a given bus g with
actual power flow F;7 in a line ry:
Fi-j:lloi-r,rcr. (6)
I
The GLJDF is presented by the following equations:
JCi-i,a 
- 
JCi-j 
- 
JDF;-i,a, 0)
where
JCi-i =
(4-;+loJDF;,1.axD6)
(Do Dd)
The actual power flow F;; in a line i-j canbe fiaced by relating
the JC factors with load Da in a given bus d:
F,-i:LC,_i,ono. (9)
j
2.2. Tlansmission Pricing Methods
Transmission pricing methods are distinguished to two parts:
(1) locational charges and (2) non-locational charges. The most
common method for locational charges that has been imple-
mented by utilities is the MW-mile method. The issue in rhis
method concerns counterflow users, and it is still being debated
as to what basis credit should be given to the transmission user
who reduces the total net flow of the transmission system.
However, many transmission utilitiss felt uncomfortable with
the idea of providing a service and in addition, paying the
users for using it. The reason is clear, because giving credit
to transmission users for their contribution in the counter-flow
could cause difficulties for transmission utilities to recover the
revenue requirements. Hence, the MW-mile method (negative-
flow sharing) was introduced [28]. In this method, the negative,^ 
_ _nr#(i)\orff(i), (1)
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where
value of Jk(u) is shared between the transmission owner and
users using profit sharing factor r [30]. This factor is deter-
mined according to the willingness of the transmission owner
to share profit with the transmission users [32]. In this research,
the profit-sharing factor is considered to be three, as there are
three participants: the transmission owner, generator, and load.
The charge levied to the user for using a set ofcircuit ks can
be expressed mathematically as
where Ppa is the active power demanded by consumers of bus
;.
D; received power from Gi : RDti (17)
therefore, the actual usage ofD; in the kansmission line system
is Ppi7.
A new technique for the transmission pricing method is to
charge market participants based on actual usage in the trans-
mission line system. The actual power usage in the line system
from Eqs. (12) and (17) will be used in the postage stamp
coverage method to achieve a fair and equitable transmission
service charge methodology [33].
The hacing-based postage stamp method can be described
by Eqs. (18H21).
e Forthe generator:
(r,ZX,:Ico) _Di=, no,PS:W, (18)
where P. is the percentage cost allocation ofeach net-
work user, R6; is the allocated cost to generator 1, and C;
is the cost ofcircuit fr.
r For the modified locational tariff for Gi:
.Rcioot: F#. (19)
r Forload:
P^S:
(a r;11 co) - x=, n",
, (20)Li:, Po,,
where R2; is the allocated cost to demand i.
r For the modified locational tarifffor I;:
Roi
fr,. 
- 
_
Pnir
3. MPR METHOD
The existing PRmethodproportionally allocates 50%o of losses
to loads and 50% to generaton |51; i.e.,
R(a): T cr@-,t,
allk J K
Ifi(u): +"ft(u) + :l-f*(u)l;r'
(t0)
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For non-locational charges, the postage stamp covexage
method has been used by transmission utilities, for instanci,
the Electricity Suppty Board National Grid (Eircri4 RepuHic
Ireland) and Transend (Australia), to cover the total tra$
mission revenue. This method can accurately cover the totil
revenue, but it seems unfair and inequitable if there is a l*
cal load case in the transmission network system. Therefort',
a tracing-based postage stamp method was introduced in t3lJ
where individual users are charged based on their actual u*
age of a transmission line system whether or not the network
system consists oflocal load case.
For a generator, the power injected from G to the trans
mission line, which is connected directly to bus i where G i!
focated is determined. Power from the generator atbus i, Q,
is injected to a transmission line system [33]: ;
DrroC* is the total transmission revenue.
Pcir : Pit * Piy +... + P,,, (r2)
where P;n is the power flow in transmission line n, which ip
connected directly with bus i where generator G is locate{'t
Remainderof Gi(RG): PGi 
- 
Peir, Pci > pcrr, (l$
where P6; is the power output of generators of bus i;
G; contributesto D; 
- 
RGt) ttil
hence, the actual usage of G; in the fransmission line system
is P6i7.
For load the steps with the generator are similar to trace
the power usage in the transmission line system. The load at
bus i, D1, received power from the transmission line system:
PDir : Pit * Piy *... * Pin, (ls)
where Pin is the power flow in transmission line z, which is
connected directly with bus i where load Di is located;
Remainderof 4irx4) 
- 
Pot 
- 
Potr, Poi > potr, e6)
where
16; is the losses allocated to generator i, Lpi is losses allo-
cated to demandj, and Z denotes transmission power losses,
Generation and demand loss allocation factors are com-
puted, respectively, as
, LPcit-ei: 2 po Loi : rH (22)
(21)
t",: tZ: Kcpci, KG: IL,PG , (23)
Dkrributiou Fadors Etrhaocld Tratr$mi$ion
Prictrg(DFETP) + Modii6od Pro-Rata Merbod
Calcrlatc na power 0ow each linc usilgJDFs
Trec€ the pow€r coolrbudon
from eacb gmcmtor to liac
U,siagccJDFs
Trac. the power contn:butiotr
ftom cach load to line using
GiIDFS
Run AC pon'cr fiow USiT MATPOWER
Obtaitr base casc lirc losses
Modifiod Pro-Itata method -
Calculate loss allocatiol for
cach groaf,etor to line, 16*,
Modifed Pro-Rsta metbod -
CalorLte loss allocatioo for
each load to liue, Ipi,
Allocatingchargcpcrcenfagc- 50!6to gcoaatorsand 50% ro danaods
CalEuhtc locarioaat charges by usiag Mw-mile (lcgarieoflol*. sbaring)
mdbod urith r - 3 + cbarges for loss6
Noa-locetioad clargcs - Trarsmissioo revmue - Lrcrtional chargcs
Cakaht soa.locstioml pslrqad
by using traciry$asod postag*
staup method
calclrlere noa-locatimal pry|rEr
by usitrg ncw tracing$as.d
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FIGIJRE 1. Proposed transmission pricing method.
FIGURE 2. Ten-machine IEEE 39-bus (NewEngland) system.
system can be determined as
, Lr-i Pci-j , Li i PrLci j:7;:, LDi j: n;:' Qs)
r _ Li-i Pci-j 
_ K. .p^. y. . _!L,-iLci- j: -Z E: i-jPci-j, Ki-j -- t pH,
(26)
, ^. . 
- 
Li-i Poi-i 
- 
n D- rz _l Li-jLoi j:;f = Ki. iPp;.i. Ki_j
- 't-r 
tti-j-'PH'
(27)
where I;; is the loss base case, which is determined from the
AC power flow.
From Eqs. (25) and (26),it can be summarized that the loss
contributed by each generator G to line ry is
(28)
(2e)
- 
LPn,toi: iio = KoPoi, *,:;* Q4)
In this article, the MPR method is introduced by integratrng the
existing PR method with the GGJDF and GLJDF approaches
to allocate the losses among different market users. The merit
of this method is that it considers the counter-flows. which
contribute negative losses.
Based on Eq. (22\, let P6;i and Pp,i denote the power
contributed by generator G and load D to line i7, which is
determined by GGJDFs, aad GLJDFs are used to replace P6i
and Ppi. P6ry and Ppi-i can be (+) or (-) depending on the
JD and 
-IC factors. Thus, the equation implies that the line
losses are distributed among participants based on the actual
utilization of the line. In addition, for Pi-i, the net power flow
in line i7 is used instead of P6 and Pp, as the analysis is based
on the utilization of the fransmission line system. Therefore,
the contribution of losses of each market participant to the line
Lci_j : Ki_jPci,j,
and the loss contributed by each load D to line ry is
Loi-j: Ki-jPoi-i,
where K;7 is the loss allocation factor for line ry.
4. NEWTRANSMISSIONCHARGE SCHEME
Two schemes introduced in this article are NSI and NS2. For
NSl, the loss charge integrates with conventional locational
charges, while for NS2, the loss charge is considered for both
conventional locational and non-locational charees. In case
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DC flow base case,
P, (MW)
Loss base ca*, L6(Mw)
study, both schemes are tested to identifu which scheme is
superior and reflects a fair and equitable transmission pricing
method.
4.1. NSl
By integrating the loss charge component with a DFETP lo-
cational signal, a new generation/demand locational charge
equation can be obtained as follows.
o New locational charges for generator:
s
6l
H!)F
c)
z
t)
c.l
\€|
:q
c.l
.F
()
<H
r>
H
C)
D
()
F
I
I
2
2
3
J
4
^
5
5
6
6
7
8
9
l0
l0
l3
l4
l5
t6
16
l6
l6
1"1
t7
2l
22
23
25
26
26
26
28
t2
t2
6
l0
19
20
22
23
25
2
29
19
Total loss
BusT
2
39
J
25
4
l8
5
14
6
8
7
ll
8
9
39
ll
13
t4
l5
l6
17
t9
2l
24
l8
27
22
z)
24
26
27
28
29
29
ll
l3
3l
32
JJ
34
35
36
37
J
38
2A
*129.1
r29.1
377.r
-256.2
109.7
-54.5
*116.1
-273.6
*432.1
315.4
415.3
-379.5
18r.5
-25.1
-25.1
378
272
263
-10.7
*330.7
232.2
-512
-334.8
-45. I
2t2.s
19.7
-608.8
41.2
353.7
59.8
261.3
-145.4
- 
195.1
-35 r.4
1.5
-9
-467.9
-650
-632
*508
*650
-560
-540
-250
-830
120
0.468
0.369
1.514
3.804
0.307
0.039
0.145
0.556
0.385
0.78
t.023
0.867
0.131
0.133
0.089
0.499
0.301
0.657
0.014
0.935
0.419
3.645
0.804
0.021
0.278
0.089
2.612
0.019
2.451
0.296
0.932
4.763
1.903
1.6t2
0.025
0.036
0
0
2.816
2.406
0
r.391
1.726
0
5.426
0.278
42.9U
(30)
wherefi6; is the k-circuit flow caused by generator i, /6
is &e &-circuit capacity, and L76i denotes the k-ckcuit
losses caused by generator i.
r Locational tarifffor generator:
Rai : P"l 6u'frci *-Lrci ,t,
allk J K
Rcitct: $]
Roi: p"l.6ofroi lLtoi
allk Jk
r For demand:
*
l
i
N
I
:J{
1
,0
.'t:
1
(31)
(32)
(33)
where fppa is the t-circuit flow caused by demand i, and
Lppi is the &-circuit losses caused by demand i
r Locational tarifffor demand:
Rcinoi: Fiir
The non-locational charges for both users are recovered by
using the tracing-based postage stamp method as shown in
Eqs. (18){21).
4.2. NS2
By integrating the loss charge component with DFETP lo-
cational and non-locational signal, a new generatior/demand
locational charge equation can be obtained as follows:
r New locational charges forgenerator:
TABLE 1. DC flow and loss base case
*
t
Locational tariff for generatoc
Rctlfci : Pcir * TLci
where TL6i denotes total losses contributed from Gi.
For demand:
Rci: P"*rrfu#-. (34)
(35)
Roi : p,l gr'froi lL*oi
t-,
allk J K
(36)
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l0
r3
t4
l5
t6
l6
l6
t6
ll
t7
2l
22
23
25
26
26
26
28
t2
t2
6
l0
l9
20
22
23
25
2
29
t9
Total allocated loss
DFETP ($)
Loss charges ($)
NSI ($)
NS2 ($)
Usage allocation (MW) Loss allocation (MW)
G4G2G4G2
$
e.I
ko
0)
z
c.)
e.t
\c)
s
a\
!
G)k
+{
I()
f
F
q)
F
2
39
3
25
4
l8
5
l4
6
8
ll
8
9
39
ll
l3
t4
l5
t6
l7
l9
2l
24
l8
27
22
23
24
26
27
28
29
29
ll
l3
JI
32
JJ
34
35
36
JT
3
38
20
-1.347
323,019.7s
3.0057
-3.0057
-48.039
51.M48
*t4r.477
68.2459
-197.485
16.8908
-250.087
52.6016
95.906
r30.2955
77.6146
89.,3774
89.3774
-l18.307
I18..1073
129.',7087
146.5995
t2r.56/.2
-r8.24W
49.t317
29.7058
3s.2312 {
-55.8847 |
37.6348
8.2694
8.2694
-11.4%9
33.5201
-15.6507
2t.0949
17.2012
4.9785
-l1.9881
lt.40t4
-476.288
0
oi
0l
0l
0 
.;oF0l0i
4s.r3t7 ;l
+4.131 i
330327.63 
'
-64.5008
64.5008
-66.1122
1.6113
32.2131
- 
13l.703
60.7272
-80.3429
-5.095
65.8222
62.4592
-68.4975
38.2241
49.9371
49.9371
62.6894
-62.6894
*62.275
-149.618
-182.788
263.9653
*566.903
39.3586
46.6875
148.0808
r 15.8845
. 
10.9565I to.gsos| 
-t4.6ggl
-21.608
, 
-86.7567| 27.949',1
22.7907
6.5962
5.8082
-6.5856
0.9433
0
*632
0
0
0
0
0
0
65.0969
-223.47
322,796.28
322,796.28
-0.0054
-0.0043
-0.0964
-0.3789
-0.1981
-0.0244
0.1227
-0.0172
0.1 I l4
0.065
0.1 l8l
-0.1488
0.028
-4.n7
-0.1586
-0.0781
0.0655
0.162
-0.0961
-0.1719
-0.0165
*0.1749
-0.0357
0.0082
-0.0366
0.0849
-0.0177
0.0019
-0.0384
-0.083
-0.0279
-0.0554
-0.0839
-0.0114
-0.1003
-0.0228
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0569
+686.05
331,013.68
331,013.68
0.1 169
0.0922
-0.1327
-0.012
0.0451
0.0471
-0.0377
0.0816
0.0023
0.0814
0.0769
0.0782
0.0138
-0.1324
-0.0886
0.0414
-0.0347
-0.0865
0.0981
0.258r'.
0.238r
2.0r79
-0.04'13
-0.0r09
0.0969
0.2615
-0.0235
0.0025
-0.0509
-0.0535
-0.1547
-0.0734
-0.0151
0.0486
0.0132
0
0
1.408
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0754
4
TABLE 2. Usage allocation, loss allocation, and locational charges fot G2 and, G4
1
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Locational charges ($) 3r7t,om.m
Demand
at bus i DFETP Loss charges NSl
D3
D4
D'7
D8
Dt2
Dt5
Dt6
Dl8
m0
D21
D23
D24
D25
D26
m7
D28
D29
D3l
D39
Total
r38,862.07
212,117.53
155,255.68
350,408.56
4338.07
148,498.78
146,r45.96
84,090.95
449,992.74
1s8,122.09
178,341.74
183,358.83
109,700.52
72,432.37
159,890.61
139,671.96
205,543.62
6652.21
720,481.18
3,623,901A7
290.47
s76.07
299.2
704.91
r.96
234.09
r51.64
t1'1.78
38.98
67.M
-25.38
132.56
- 
r05.43
4t.67
2r3.38
-27.52
- 
145.63
9.58
992.s7
3567.96
137 , 567.49
212,693.6
155,554.99
351,113.47
4340.03
148,729.87
146,297.6
84,208.73
4 0,031.72
158,189.15
178,316.36
183,491,39
109,595.09
72,474.04
160,103.99
139,644.44
205,397.99
6661.79
721,473-75
3,627,469.42
137, 567 .49
212,693.6
155,554.88
351,113.47
4340.03
148,728.87
146,297.6
84,208.73
450,031.72
158,1 89. I 5
178,316-36
183,491.39
109,595.$i
72,474.04
160,103.99
139,644.441
205,397.99 .
66,61.79
721,473.75
3,627,469-42
3,650,000.d
* 3,650,000.Stg
€ 
r,r,ro,mo.o
a3
oDt 3.6r,m.000
I
oF 3J8,000.00
1,6tO&.&
3,600,000.$
DETP 116l lts2
lLM
t Gancntofi r lodr
FIGURE 3. Tot€l locational charges for generators and loads.
o Non-locational tarifffor demand:
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TABLE 3. Locational charses for demands
o Locational tarifffor demand:
n^, 
- 
Ro'
lfDi: Poir * TLoi'
nPS6i 
-
Il-, Rc,
I,l--t Pot, + TLGi
o NonJocational charges for each generator:
PS6i 
- 
nPS6i x (Pcir * TLc).
(r"L;,Jco) 
-L',:, no,rPS7li=ffi
o Non-locational charges for each demand:
il'
?
a
t
I(3h
v
i
€q)
(40)
where TIp; denotes total losses contributed from Di. 
*1
Finally, the transmission cost not remunerated is recovereg
bry using the new tracing-based postage stamp method.
o Non-locational tarifffor generator: 
.1
PSci 
- 
rPS6; x (Poir * TLo). G|)
The proposed approach canbe summarizedbythe flowchart
shown in Figurs l
5. CASE STT]ITY
The IEEE 39-bus test system shown in Figure 2 is selected us-
ing the proposed method. The parameters for the system were
reported in [34, 35]. The capacity of all circuits is assumed to
be 800 MW The system consists of l0 generators producing a
total power of 6139.964 MW and 19 loads that need a total of
Node 33
+4.131
i'Jco) -
A. Generation (MW)
B. Losses (MW)
A+B(Mw)
DFET" ($)
NSI ($)
Ns2 ($)
476.29
197,842.68
r97,555.39
196,840.60
(3e)
Node 3l
-556.85
474.943
196,283.7s
262,521.93
262,t40'72
261,192.25
636.13 I
262,899.34
TABLE 4. Non-locational charges for G2 and G4
+1707.09
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Node 29
A. Generation (MW)
B. Losses (MW)
A+B(MW)
DFETP ($)
NSI ($)
NS2 ($)
_0.877
119,252.42
119,081.42
118,650.56 
-367.00
388,224.46
387,667.76
386,265.11
Node 39
+5.973
928.903
+2499.99 388,765.10l18,283.56
TABLE 5. Nonlocational charges for D29 and D39
rf,
N
kO
(,)
z
ro
e..l
\o
rt
6l
H
I
qr
?.
q)
x
C)
F
6097 MW. There is local load at buses 3l and 39. Let the total
transmission revenue be $12,224,200.
Table I shows the DC flow base case using the JDFs method
and the loss base case obtained from MATPOWER analysis.
Table 2 shows the usage allocation, loss allocation, and
locational charges far G2 at node 31 and G4 atnode 33. The
usage allocation is obtained by using the GGJDF metho4 while
for loss allocation, MPR methods are adopted. As can be seen,
the total loss allocated for G2 and G4 are 
-1.347 and +4. l3 l,
respectively. Hence, by applying the proposed method, G2
will pay less as it contributes negative losses. On the other
hand, high charges for G4 contributes positively to system
losses, and this makes the payment higher after integrating
the loss component. The locational charges for NSI and NS2
are similar as both methods considered losses in transmission
charging.
'Table 3 shows the locational charges by using DFETP and
the proposed methods, which are NSI and NS2 for demands.
It clearly shows that posifive losses increase the locational
charges, while incentives are given to the demand, which con-
tributes negative losses. As the total loss charge is $3567.96,
the total locational charge is increased from $3,623,901.47
to $3,627,469.42. As shown in Figure 3, with the presence
of losses charges, total locational charges for generators and
demands are increased.
Table 4 shows the non-locational charges for the generator
at nodes 3l and 33. The generationfor G2 is actually 477 MW,
butdue to the localload,G2onlyuses476.290MW in the trans-
mission line system. The actual power usage of the generator
in kansmission line system P6i7 can be determined by using
the tracing-based postage stamp method. The non-locational
Non-locational taritr ($/kW )
Users
charges for NSI and NS2 are lower than the DFETP method
because the locational charges for both proposed methods are
high compared to the DFETP method. The loss charges are
taken into account in the NS2 method. Hence. it can be seen in
Table 4 thal G2 paid less non-locational charges, as a negative
charge is allocated to it. A similar result is also shown for de-
mand in Table 5, where forD29,$367 is credited from the total
nonJocational charge, which decreases from $118,650.56 to
$ 1 I 8,283.56 as D29 contributes negative losses.
Figure 4 compares the total non-locational charges for the
DFETP, NSl, and NS2 methods. The total non-locational
charges are less for the proposed scheme, and this is significant
as for the locational charges; the proposed scheme takes into
consideration both the user's utilization in the network and the
loss contributed by that user within the line.
As can be observed from Table 6 and Figure 5, the proposed
NSI and NS2 allocate less nonJocational tarif because the
locational charges for both methods consider the losses. The
es0,00.00
DFEIP tISl Tt92
l|htlrod
rGarrtoc rln&
FIGUR"E 4. Total non-locational charges for generators and
loads.
I z"+o,mot
?
a| *.r'.*.t
a
o5
a
o
+ e16o,m.oI
0
a
! r*,*,
Generators
Loads
0.4154
0.4206
0.4148
0.4200
TABLE 6. Non-locational tarifffor market users
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0.+22, - ' -- sion load. In conclusion, NS2 is superior to other methods,
as it reflects fair and equitable transmission senrice charges.
In this scheme, both locational and nonlocational charges are
assigned to the market users based on their usage and loss
contributed in the transmission line.
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